Highlights of things to do while on Tour
Epcot
Disney & Pixar Short Film Festival: Don a pair of 3D glasses and settle in for the 18-minute festival
Frozen Ever After: Find a seat aboard a boat and let the lapping waters take you through a frozen willow forest.
Journey into Imagination: Figment the purple dragon is your guide on this whimsical tour of your imagination.
Mission Space: Experience authentic NASA training and an out-of-this-world launch on this shuttle simulator.
Spaceship Earth: Take a ride through time for a look at moments that made today’s technology possible.
The Seas: Frolic with a cast of undersea characters in this attraction based on Disney•Pixar’s Finding Nemo
Soarin: Experience the Golden State like never before while "hang-gliding” over landscapes. 4D Experience
Test Track: Design a concept car and then go on a high-octane spin at this attraction that’s thrilling and creative.
Three Cabarellos: Cruise down the Rio Grande on a dark boat ride past some of the most famous sights
World Showcase: Visit each country and experience authentic architecture, artifacts, food, and employees
Magic Kingdom
Pirates of the Caribbean: Ride the ride that inspired the Movie!
Splash Mountain: Traditional boat ride with half animatronics and half plunges into pools of water
Thunder Mountain: Traditional roller coaster of an out of control Train
Haunted Mansion: Ride the ride that inspired the Movie!
It’s a Small World: Boat ride with many dolls that represent children around the world. A MUST SEE!
Mickey’s Philharmagic: Watch Daffy screw up with Mickey’s Fantasia wand. 4D Interactive Movie
Peter Pan’s Flight: Fly over London with Peter Pan aboard a magical pirate ship to Never Land.
Monster’s Laugh Floor: Interactive Animation with you the audience as a part of the show
Buzz Lightyear Ride: Play an interactive Video game while on a ride!
Carousel of Progress: Disney original ride. Sit and watch how we have changed over the years
Space Mountain: One of the first indoor roller coasters EVER...in the DARK
7 Dwarfs Mine Train: Race through the diamond mine from Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs Roller Coaster
Under the Sea: Descend below the waves for a splashy musical adventure featuring scenes from the movie.
Animal Kingdom
Dinosaur: Take off on a scary, prehistoric tour aboard a rip-roaring Time Rover to save a dinosaur from extinction.
Expedition Everest: Careen through the Himalayans on a speeding train while avoiding the Abominable Snowman.
Tree of Life: Discover what it’s like to be a bug during this 3D film and live show inspired by “A Bug’s Life”.
Kali River Rapids: A rip-roaring, river raft ride that takes you on a tour through a landscape ravaged by logging.
Kilimanjaro Safari: Ride off in an open-air vehicle to tour an African savanna, home to many animals.
Festival of Lion King: Up close and personal Live show including acrobatics in a Theater in the round setting.
Finding Nemo: A must-“sea” adventure makes a splash with spectacular music and stunning theatrical puppetry.
Flights of Wonder: Let your spirits soar as exotic birds display their guile and grace in this inspirational show.
Maharajah Jungle Trek: Embark on a self-guided tour of Southeast Asia, home to tigers and many species of birds.
Flight of Passage: Board your own mountain banshee and embark on a thrilling expedition. New Avatar Land
Na’vi River Journey: A boat ride through a series of caves and into the rainforest. New Avatar Land
Hollywood Studios
Indiana Jones Spectacular: Live show with Acrobatics and stunts as seen in the movies
Muppet Vision 3D: 3D Interactive Movie
Rockin Rollercoaster: Another fast paced indoor roller coaster! A MUST DO!
Star Tours: Updated Motion Simulator ride.
Tower of Terror: Power Tower with a Disney twist!
Beauty and the Beast: Live show with Acrobatics and stunts as seen in the movies
For the First Time in Forever: A Frozen Sing-Along Celebration: New show
Voyage of the Little Mermaid: Live show with animation and real characters retell the classic story.
Toy Story Mania: Real cool Interactive Video game ride like the one at Magic Kingdom
Slinky Dog Dash: Take off on a coaster that twists Slinky Dog’s coils around curves, hills & drops.
Alien Saucers: Take an intergalactic spin with the adorable aliens from Toy Story.

